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(1) Inlroductim: the need for Io*esrry exte*eion and peap1e*s 

participation 

The em of social forestry projects and programmes has brought with it 

a need for enrenslo" services. Traditionatly, interactions between 

foresters and rural populations Ilaw2 been limited to protection, 

policing, and reYe""e collection. Thus, the art Of encouraging 

pe0plels participation in foresCry activities is "ew to foresters. 

UnLIl recently, social forestry projects have focused on fuelwood 

scarcity issues. AS a result, forestry extension efforrs have 

primarily entailed distribution of seedlings. esCablishment of 

nurseries and village Woodlot.9, and the introduetioo CJE improved Wood 

StOYes. These efforts Ilaw been directed toward individuals (ie farm 

forestry) and toward communities (ie cOmm"nfty exestry). 

Farm forescry efforts have had s3me 8"ccess, especially in areas with 

ready wood InarreLs (prharity poles and pulpwood). The most Eamous 

example is in cu,arat, India, where seedlings are distributed free to 

farmers. The annual distribution of seedlings rose from 6.1 million 

seedlings I" 1971 to 95 lulllion in 1982 and to a" estimated 200 

million in 1983 (Poley, 1984). COmm""ity forestry, in EOLItCaSL, has 

had few B"Cce5Ses. I" some instances, Schemes haYe been actively 

opposed. I" Niger, villagers pulled down trees pla"Ced under a World 

Bank project and allowed rheir cattle co graze on them (Hoskins in 

Agarwal, 1986). I" T.arnll hwu, India, 5.000 eucalyptus saplings 

planted by the government were uprooted by villagers (Subramaniam in 

Agaewal, 1986). In .hda, Nepal, trees planted almg irrigathm 

channels were destroyed within two days of p1anttng (Reaside, 19%). 

The failures of community forestry projects are due in part to 

poorly-conceived and-managed eYte"ei0" systems. 

Comm"niry B"ppOtt or parr*eipaeion 16 a central coneem Of all Social 

forestry pro,eccs, for WiLhLwL local pa.-tieipaLion, sustainable 

resource managemnt cannot be assured. Forestry exte"sio" 6pcem6 

provide the means for encouraging or inducing loCal parlleipation. 

Increased local participation is Lhm a key objecive of extension 

SysLems (Chambers. 1987, Kramer, 1987, Rdj, 1987, Butcher, 1987). 

Yet particip.Hion is a vague concept, which, though figuring in all 

project plans. 16 rarely defined. Paeticipatdon in the narrwaest 



(2) me oLl,eetives of Porestry exlenslon 

In the broadest sense, extension is an education process. Extension 

systems inform. EO"Yi"Ce, and link people. they IaelliEate flaws of 

information betveen farmers and other resource users, researchers, 

administrators. maoagers and leaders. The objectives of exfensian 

efforts vary greatly. Objectives of forestry extenshn programmes are 

dictated by the programme's or pro,eet*e ObJectives. Establishing 

tree nurseries. managing block *1antattons, promoring agroforesrry 

techniques, and changing tivesroc!T management practices (i.e. stall 

Yers"6 tree range feeding) are all examples of pro,eer-speeifie goals. 

Overall objectives Of extension sysmas, however, can be characterised 

as: disseminaring information, prwi*ing reehnical forestry skills, 

encouraging local participation, and meeting a projects' physical 



Extension agents often serve a dual function Of promoter 

(e.g. demo”SLrati”g planting techniques) as well as ImplemenLor (e.g. 

managing black plantations). I” many cases, tile result has been ChaL 

information, education, and local pareieipa~ioo are viewed aa a means - 
Of achieving physical rargers Of a projecr, rather than as goals in 

ad of themaelues. This has meant that Lhe succeaa Of socia1 forestry 

projects is often measure* in terma of physical target completion. 

For example, in cujarat, India, 14.750 kn of roadsides and canal banke 

ilad been planted by 1981, 200 million seedlings were distributed in 

1982, and 2.000 villages participated in the village voodlo~ schemea 

(Ksramchandani, 1983). 

Physical i”p”tB do “Of provide a good gauge Of participation in a 

forestry project, since it is not possible LO distinguish between 

thoL?e responding only to incentives (e.g. cash) and those responding 

co a felt need (e.g. fuelwood shortage). Emphasis should be placed 0” 

measuring the end-products, for example: the time saved in fuelwood 

collecting, as opposed LO the “umber of impeO”ed stcwes introduced; 

farm prod”cCi”ity and increased lneome generation “ec8”s number Of 

seedlings distributed; and knowledge of resource management and con- 

BerYation issues VerBYe numbers employed (“partieiparinp”) in pro,ecr 

work. The fOC”S OrI i”P”LB (i’ seedlings planted) rattler than c%“tp”fB 

(i.e. added income from fodder sales) means rhaL extension efforLB are 

directed primarily LO fulfilling the role of imp1emenraeion rather 

than promotion an* faeiliCali0”. 

The emphasis on physical targets ie a result of project planners’ and 

funders need for visible, recordable (from annual one week evaluation 

missions, for example) and short-term results. In additioo, since 

foresters an.3 forestry services are most familiar with physical tree 

components, their eva1uarion systems and means far measuring B”CCBBS 

are geared to physical ~argeta. 
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(3) mresrry Extension ApproaeheS 

(3.1) The %ap-rhm” approach 

Facts and ideas are served in packages, bulletins, demonsrrarions, ete 

LO Cecipieni clients. I" 1972 in cujarat, India, flJT example, rile 

forest service launched a month-long publicity campalg" with talks, 

\\itQ 6\W,, ~k&USS~Q~S QR @@.in?, techniques, QamQhle-, Q~~~~~~, 

="d f*lms shown ‘" schools an.3 public cinemas. The effect was an 

increase 1" seedling distribution fr"m 6.1 rn‘llh" in 1971 to lb.9 

,"i,llO" in 1912 (Karamcha"dani, 1982). This programtoe benefitted the 

richer farmers (with greater land holdings and resources and a better 

ability to pafit from incentive schemes) and encourased p1antivG on 

individual rather than communal lands. The rwi" tree species planted 

were cucalypts and other fast-growing species. so- for distant P"lP 

and timber markets rather thaII for local needs. 



- elttenaion agent teaches, farmers are taught 

- extension agent knows everything, farmers know 

“Othhg 

- the agent thinks, the farmers *r-e LhoughL about 

- tile ageIlL 16 active, the farmers are passive 

- the agenf: COnfUseS authority “f knowledge “iCh 

his own professional knowledge 

- the agent chooses programme content 

- the agent ***“me* reaching leads to learning. 

Ratnarajah (1981), while describing the Sri tankan forestry extensioo 

programme, reflects the superior attitude “l,iCh has caused problems 

for so many community forestry programmes. The underlined phrases 

highlight this System’8 one-way informacio” flow. it* assumpti”” of 

need* (sg fuelwood), and ass”mpeio” Of the wisdom of its s”1”tio” 

(e.g. leuceana). 

“The public should be made fully aware Of the 
facts and * to understsnd the benefits that 
Would accrue co them...growi”~ 1euceana in 



h”mesleads of this area (lkhaweli) is the a 
answer (to fuelwood =tmtage)...few pe”ple Ilaw 
any conception of h”W long it takes co grow 
tree=...for this was”“, eo”Li”“i”g educational 
programme by rile extension service is required so 
that the planted trees are tended, protecce* 
against fire, disease, and llrovsing”. (pU-181 

‘Education’ in this sense 1s merely well-intentioned propaganda in 

that its aim is to facilitate leuceana production. Education should, 

il.avever, provide people with the ability f.2 obtain an* use i”formaCio” 

(cd technologies) to their best advantage. 

(3.12) The aLtit”dss fostered by the t”p-dw” =pprO=Ch 

The superior attitwdes generated and dependencies created have a 

negative impact on engendering *“*Fainable local partic*pation. I” 

addition, appropriate rese*rctl topics and priorities are often ass”med 

by bureaurraries with little imut “f local needs and E”nSLr*l”t=. 

The failings of =mi=l forertry projects in the Sahel region “WC fhc 

last two decades are largely due LO inappropisre projects or enten- 

*ion systems. I” upland i%itippines, Aguilar (i” Agarwal, 1986) found 

that the top-down approach was the main eon*traint LO the SUECeSS Of 

Lhe four study pro,eers. There was minimal i”“Ol”rme”t of people I” 

project formulation and implementation. The result was that (1) the 

choice Of species was wrong - they wanted fruit trees, not leueeana. 

(2) tile project Licked credibility in their eyes, (3) they resented 

being excluded from decision-making, and (4) their basic S”bs1sCe”Ce 

need* “ere not met. 

The attitudes of &xo,ect planners ad extension agents towards their 

rural clientele are of central importance. I” Tanzania, Sk”LSCh 

(1983) found that the psith attitude of forestry extension officers 

had a p*iLiw effecr 0” tree pL¶nt*ng aerivitles. An independent 

study of the MaharaShrra Social Forestry PraJecr (CENDIT) concluded 

LbL the extension system’* failure to reach the poor V8S due to the 

mentality and orientarion of the Forestry DeparLment, from “hkh m”=t 

social forestry Staff were recruited. The mid-term evsluation 

(A”o”ymo”s, 1985) of ChiB project found that the attitudes of forestry 

exrensi.m officers rewards rllrtd pe”ple had greatly improved. At the 
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beginning *f the project, most foresters believed farmers incapable Of 

planting and earing for trees. After three years, many recognised 

villagers as shrewd managers who understood the technology of tree 

M”agelae”C. Nonetheless, tile language used by Borne (again, in 

Maharashtra), .“Eh as “indoctrinate” , and “we tell people what to do” 

reflects the pervasive attitude Of tile top-dew approaeb. 

(3.2) me “bottom-up” extension approach 

I" contrast co conventional extension (top-down), the bottoro-up 

approach is charaecerised by: 

- participarion of local. users in early cages Of 

planning and development 

- extension agent role is a6 faeiliraror rattler 

than teacher. 

- a two uay infornarion flaw 

(3.2.1) nsoning fletibilicy: incorporating local wers info the 

planning process 

In Burkina Faso, a” Oxfam s”ppOrted agroforestry project pravidee a 

good example of a flexible projeer based on farmers' needs and 

cO"6Crai"ts (lwj, 1987). The project began in 1979 by encouraging 
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The focus of the project evolved to developing and Studying simple 

“water harvesting” techniques for fields. over several years Of 

trials and of fanners experlenees, they found the co”str”ctloll of 

rock b”lldS to be the most effective and popular method. These bunds 

are short cows of rocks placed along rontour lines. They act to slow 

runoff and allow more rainfall LO percolate into the soil. Pr‘.YIo”s 

rock bun‘3 eO”SLr”efio” depended on gOYer”me”f agenre with transits to 

determine tevels for c.a”LcJ”r lines. To o”eCCome this constraint, rtle 

project devised a simple and cheap device (based on the garden hose) 

for levelling. BY 1986 2,500 ,,a had bee” treated, resulting in 40 to 

180 percent increases in crop yields. The EO”stc”Ctio” of earth bun& 

had bee” promoted earlier in ChiS ares3 by the Rural Development Fund. 

but they prove.3 ““successful and ““popular because they were easily 

damaged by runoff and required cunsiderable regular muintenance. The 

Oxfam project was successful largely because it w.36 flexible (it 

adapted from tree-planting to field 6Oil conservation), was developed 

with farmers accounting for their needs ad location-specific 

co”scrai”c6, was developed from p~e-existing trad‘Llo”al pCaCtlCeS, 

and produced visible results. 

me boCCom-“p approach i”cOrpOcaCeS ChC floal users I” the planning as 

process. I” Neiji, Japan, for example traditional farming methods 

were the starting point f.x agricultural research an.3 extension 

(Johnson in Agarwal. 1986). me promotion Of close ties between 

peaSantS and R h D was also founded on the idea that tradiflonal 

farming pracllces embody a store of knowledge and skills which should 

be use.3 and developed. The advantages of incorporating end-users and 

target groups into project pL3nning or technology development process 

are that they: 

(1) build on and preserve indigenous Skill8 and 

knovledge, rather than causing their entlncfion; 
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(3.22) Dialogue approach facflitaeJg a Cwo-Yay information flow 

Gaun Sallab, village dialogue, 16 a method use* for local planning in 

Nepal(“esserechnidr, 1983). IL provides anot,,er example of a botLOc,- 

UP approach “here participants are involved early in the planning pro- 

teas ad a two-way information flow is established. The methodology 

essentially includes: structured discussions and study fO”rG, involve- 

ment of participante early in the project (at the data collection 

stage, where they are involved in constructing a village profile); and 

creation of a planning ream made up Of local leaders an* outside plan- 

*ers . me purpose of Gaun Sallab is to prepare panctlayat-level 
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by directing efforts to the correct audience. iloski”s found that a 

“umber of village woodlot pro,eets in west Africa had failed e”en 

though they were planned With local villagers (men). me trees died, 

she explains, because the WOrn(?” who are tile traditic,“al tree managers 

were not i”YO1Wd by the extension programme (Hoskins in Agarwal, 

1986). 

The extension methods used may inadverlantly exclude certain 

population groupe (as was the case with women in west Africa). me 

poor and landless people are Often excluded from media campaigns and 

extension efforts because they do not have aeeeSB to radio.. print4 

material (if illiterate). and village group meetings. I” a review of 

community forestry in “aharashtra, India, sen (1986) found that in one 

project village none of the landless people knew about the objectives 

of the social forestry programme while the majority of the medium 

(83%) and large (67X) land-owning farmers and 25% of the small farmers 

knew about the objectives Of the eommun2J woodlot in their village. 

Another study in Maharashtra (CENDIT) found that poor (or those 

belonging to socially inferior groups) were being excluded from 

extension efforts because the meetings were generally heI.3 at homes of 

wealthier village members who could afford to “h0SC” (eg pravlde food 

and lki”!i) them. Finally, while formal promoclo” techniques of 

extension services provide varying degrees Of S”Ccess, the best 

extension meLhods are successful projects and “word of mouth”. 

(6) Why rile top-*mm BPPrOaEh still prevails 

POT many years, people haw criticised the top-dam hierarchical 

approach Of forestry and other exrensioo BpLems. Nonetheless ic 16 

still the most common forIn Of extension. HaYe these critiques simply 

fallen 0” deaf ears7 mere are certainly historic and cultural 

factors which encourage tile we Of the top-dawn approach. However. 

its prevalence ia largely due co reSO”rce constraints of the existing 

extension systems, as well as the nature of programme and project 

planning i”stiLutio”s. me rnOBL important limiting factors for 

fOresCry extension s.rYic.. are lack of financial and human re60”rCeS. 

“Bottom-Up” approaches are more costly in tenAs of trained extension 





- Extension agents are generally ‘outsiders’ (not 

from ctle local area>; aus Language an* 

communication styles create barriers to a two-way 

information flow. 

- me historic role of forest G.rYic.s as %xso”rce 

cops”, in addition to superior atLIt”& 

engendered by professional training. 

- me motivations within extension agencies 

generally emphasise i”P”LB (e.g. numbers Of 

farmers contacted) rather than OUtpUts (e.g. 

clients’ income generated from f”elYood sales). 

(6.2) Diversifyin.g the forestry extension effort 

me constraints Of extension SysLems can best be addressed through 

diversifying the forestry extension effort. Several authors Ilaw 

noted that forestry exreneion can be joined WiLh agriclllrure 

extension efforts (Clark, 1983, Pelinek. 1982, Y&O, mw), thereby 

building on and benefiteing from a large experienee3 network. 

Gregerson (1986) notes, however, that ap,rieulrure networks my be 

inappropriate when they are based al the training and visit system 

which is geared to Lb? diffusion Of new teehnolagies. Social fmesrry 

extension ia often more concern4 with social Sfr”Ct”res and 

inreractions within a village and less involved with the regular 

i”trOd”erio” of the latest rechnologles. I” addition. many 

agriculture eXtensi0” agenee are already over-burdened. Hudson 

(1987) report8 that in Kenya most soil eOnser”ati0” exrensioo work is 

Carried out during the dry season, as agents are too busy WiLh other 

agricultural iesues at other times. The system is geared to simple 

and q”iekly-tra”smiLLed praCLICe8. AS a result, attention is focused 

primarily on rhe mechanical aspects Of terracing rattler than 0” the 

real message Of integrating soi1 eO”serYatfo” into rile farlning system. 

Ideally, agroforestry exeensioo should be integrated WiCh agricultural 

eXte”8iOn. Certainly, where f”O separate extension sy6cem exiaC, 

they should be coordinated in order 03 avoid conflicting messages. 



However, where rime constraints, professional biases, and focus mean 

that the tree component is a *ov priority, other extension solutions 

Should be adopted. 

L.aea* arganisarions (such as vme”‘s clubs, youth clubs. church 

groups, etc), NGOS, and schools provide good allernallves to forestry 

and agriculture extension systems. ‘Ihey generally have better 

eO”facrS with rural people and especially the poor, they include ad 

encourage their participation in decision-making, and they Lake a pro- 

cess rather rilan an O”fe.ame approach to pro,ects. ADand Niketa” Ashram 

is an India” vo,unrary organisation With a long history Of Work in 

village development. In ,981, they launched a tree graving programme 

and within a year 1.25 million trees had bee” planted along bands and 

on vaste lands with a survival rate of 90%; tree growec C.aOperatl”eS 

have also bee” organised an* nurseries have been established (FAO, 

1985). AlSO in India, Lhe Ranch1 ConSOrtiUm played an important 

intermediary role between local people and the forest ckpnrtment. 

They convinced the department to dismiss a,* pending cases Of forestry 

violations in the area. NGOS can facilitate discussions and mediate 

between rural people and administrations. 

Finally, severa, social forestry programes in Haiti, Korea, India, 

and Nepal have developed systelos whereby local people are trained a6 

‘motivators and extension agelx5. I” Haiti, CARE (a” international 

NGO) hires aninaceurs from the bea, community of farmers to undertake 

tree planting extension efforts (FAO, 1986b). I” Nepal. local 

villagers are trained (2 week course) and hired fO manage nurseries 

and protect plantations as well as LO communicate with and involve 

Other villagers. A two week training EOYrse is hardly sufficient t.3 

coyec reehnical and social issues required by entension “agents”. 

However, it is a step in rile right direction. Ideally. ale advantages 

of using local people as extension agents is that they are not “k”d 

as outsiders, they understand the local needs and problems, their 

language ad style of COml”niCatio” do not create barriers and tlw, 

they will encourage greater local particiption. on the other hand, if 

the selected villager comes from a minority (eg eco”omically powerful) 

position, he,she dght be unable or unwilling to COmmniCate with 
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Other (pooree) residenC8. Clark (1982) notes slat farmers ten* to 

communicate best with fanners who are from similar Social an* economic 

backgrounds, and ol”E., special extension efforts may be needed for 

each different soeio-economic ~ro”p within a community. 

The discussion so far has addressed genera1 forestry extension iswee. 

IC is clear that rile objectives and approach Of an eXLe”sion system 

affects and is affected by the planning, fmpleme”Cario” an.3 outcome Of 

a social forestry programme. Whae follows is a discussion Of exten- 

810” efforts as they relate to the specific problems Of comunity- 

based projects. 

(7) ExCensioIl for community forestq 

Commuliey forestry projects have certainly proved more difficult to 

implement than farm forestry projects. There are many inherent 

difficulties with the management of Coma” property resources and yet 

extension efforts have rarely been geared to address specific 

constraints Of camm”“iey forestry. While 8mx factors are common to 

extension efforts for farm an* eomm”“ity forestry, OLhers suetI as 

social ad adminiSrraCi”e institutions are more critical cO”sLrai”t8 

for eOmm”“iLy forestry. me disfributm Of seedlings and 

demonstration of planting techniques, common elements of many 

extension programmes, may provide appropriate incentives for 

individual farmers and other *an* owners. However, they are less 

relevant to village leaders attempting LO establish a vimage forestry 

committee. 

me most important difference between farm and community forestry is 

that ccmunity forestry requires the participatim Of Ihe entire 

community. Ideally, participation, here, implies the i”“ol”eme”t of 

people from different sectors Of a society in planning. planting, 

management, maintenance, and diatributio” Of forest products. At 

minimum, it requires the tacit approval of all groups within a ~oeiety 

for the management Of a” area as a “camman” resource. 

mere are mny constraints to *ma* participation in Eomm”“ity 

forestry programmee, amollg them are: 
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- participants do not feel a pressing need for a 

communal woodlot; 

- institutiona, Securlfy over the rights Of access 

to tree praduers -- many third world COU”LrleS 

have had forest laws where a** the products were 

the property of Lb state. I” Nepal, new 

forestry *egis*etion was introduced in 

conjunction with the comaunity forestry programme 

which hands over state forest land to communities 

who participate in tile programme. 



- a hiGfOTy Of negative legislaclon and m 
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The atLie”& Of most forestry departments is to plan E rattler than 

to plan WC local communities. AS a result, communities are not 

ineluded in the decision making prOEesseS an.4 thus are not managing 

their eommuna1 resources. me Mahnrashtra Social FOreStry Project 

provides a good exalople of ‘“top-dO!m’~ planning (it 16 by no means sty- 

pied of other community forestry projects). Village plantationa are 

planned and planted by the forest departlnent and the” turned over to 

the “lllage after five years. Planning involves: the collection of 

basic data ebo”t site., selection of species LO be planted from a list 

specified by the departlnenr, information on soil type, an.3 irrigation 

facilities, needs Of local people. 

Determining the needs Of local people and encouraging their 

partieiparion entails: 

- keeping people informed at various stages of 

planning; 

- extension Offices are to ViSiL tile villages 

frequently, establish rapport, explain to them 

various derails of the social forestry pro,ecr 

(area co be covered, tree Species to be planted, 

people’s roles and respansfbilicfes, and probable 

benefits frora tree plantation); 

- the management plan Ior six yeare was prepared 

K each village extension agents, it was the” 

submitted fo the forest departlnent for approve,; 

- *an* for tile p*anrarion was handed over to the 

panehayats. 

While the “f,,ages were theoretically LO be involved I” the 

development of the management plan by (attending village meetings), i” 

practice, ride was rarely the case. Se” (1986) .-eporte LbL in two of 

three “illages studied people did not even know tile plan existed, let 

alone participate in its development (this is also the ease for 

“illages exalnined by CENDIT; Se”, 1986, CENDIT, Anonymous, 1985). 



me underlined phrases above indicate that the decisions OYer planning 

and management of the village forests are made by the forest service. 

The CENDIT repO.-L echoes this. fact, eo”c,udi”g that the village 

planning process simply entailed tile adoption of ‘mass-produced 

cyclosryled ma”age”te”C plans” by selected panchayare. Decisionmaking 

forms the basis Of management. Thus, as long as outside agencies are 

making the decisions fof local villages, “village-managed” dewlopment 

Will not Occur. Kramer (1987), in his review Of sueees6ful 

sustainable development projeels not28 that “many development efforts 

have failed because they have “OL allowed the eomm”“ify to...rdce 

charge of the managemene Of the praduetive resource6 at their dispo- 

SS.1”. wangura “aarhni (Kengo I” Goslinga, 1986) as8er‘tB that 

“developmnc which is imposed from tile outside rakes away from the 

people their power co guide their own destinies”. 

(7.2) PartiCipCOry planning: a vita1 ingredieot for Eommudry 

forestry 

Partieipafory planning is necessary for successful eommu”iLy pro,eeLs. 

It requires tile de”elopme”L of extension methodS 6”Ch as Gau” .%llah 

(discussed earlier) or other ciiseussion-oriented techniques. Simply 

“informing” people does not incite participation. People must be 

actively involved in planning and managing as we11 as having a stake 

in tile benefits if they are to be encourage* to pacicipate. I” Nepal, 

the comnluniry mresrry Development Programme found that widespread 

public discussions about the panehayal-forest programme did nor 

generate enthusiasm for the programme. However, when tile aetua, 

provieions Of specific managelnent plans spelling out group rules Ior 

protection, harveef and benefit &“ring were brought under group 

discussion, the valve of establishing community fore6t8 “a* quickly 

recognised (Arnold, and Campbell, 1985). 

AS a result Of the ‘ourside’ planning and control cd resources, tile 

Maharashtra project, on the whale, is not susrainable. The mid-term 

ewauarion noted slat many panehayars were reluctant to take over the 

management of rile forests after the five year term. PanChayaL leaders 

Were concerned about the responsibility of prOLecCi0” (ie costs) and 
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felt they did not ilaw the capacity to manage these areas. 

Essentially, immediate income-generation was necessary before many 

pandlayats were willing to take on management responsibilities. AS 

the establishment and management was done primarily by the Forest 

Service, many villagers vlewed it as the government’s project and felt 

it was the government’s responsiblity to manage if. I” addition, in 

some instances, the forest service “extension” agents were reluctant 

to turn OYer these areas. It was, after all, the extension agents 

rather than the villagers who had invested their Lime and effort in 

the management of the area. However. this is “ot a” appropriate role 

for an extension agent interest4 in fostering sustainable reso”cce 

managemenr. Many panehayats “em uncertain imu the benefits from the 

forest YOUld be distributed. Many indicated that prod”Cts would be 

sold - in other words, forest areas are viewed as commercial ventures. 

Several village pancilayats viewed woodlot harvest as a one-time corn- 

mereia1 venture and plans for Sustained management (ie beyond first 

rotation) were “OC being made (Anonymous, 1985). 

I” Maharashrra (as is the case witi? many other forestry projecrs), 

dis.eussioos about the distribution Of ‘benefits’ (or products) 16 not 

included in the initial project plane. PaCticipaLfo” in communal 

forest endeavours till not occur if parLlCipa”Ls are ulcercain Of Lb 

benefits and ilaw riley Will or might be distributed. The IMlaraslltra 

evaluation called for the devehpment of prot.atype benefit-sharing 

plans (Anooymous, 1985). Tills Will “Dt enhance the sustainability Of 

LheSe village forests, aa it is another example of outsiders planning 

E local people. Ill “illage discussions held in Nepal, it was preci- 

sely the dlscussons of benefit sharing and tile definition of user 

groups which incited Interest in the pro,ecr as a “hole (Arnold and 

Cambobell, 1985). 



esCsblishme”t of villege fuelwood plsnCsCio”s and village tree 

n”rseries. Thus, pls”ners have sssumcd that the most pressing 

community need is energy an* fh”S fuelwood. Riving isolated * 

(singular) problem, the sn*wer is simple: fast-growing fuelwood 

species. It is, therefore, assumed that the major consLrsinLs Co 

establishing a village fuelwad l”e sr‘e lack of knawledge sbaur 

fast-growing tree species and their ~“tentisl benefits, lack of 

““deretsnding of the sealogiesl importance of tree cover, and insbi- 

lify to cope with the “free rider” gvndrome of corn”” property resour- 

CSS. Thus. SxCension efforts focus on i”eenti”es to minimise risks of 

the nev technology (eg free seedlings), educscioo (propaganda) about 

basic eeologiesl relsrionships, and employment of woodlot guards. 

(7.4) Com”“sl re80”r‘Ees serve m”lriple purpose, fomm”“iCy pro,eecs 

should be geared CO eimilar multiple ““es 

CollecLi”ely, a community (whether unified or simply a loosely-knit 

group of serrle.ents) uses common reso”rce areas for a variety Of 

purposes, including: grazing and fodder collection, mulch and animal 

bedding collectian, fuelwood, foads (fr”it.. leaves, mushrooms, wild 

snimsls), medicines. building and equipment supplies, and as a “““rce 

of raw materials for local industries. The “se of c”m”” zes”“rces 

may be ““restricted “r controlled by local e”sr”m “r governmenr 

reg”lsCion. Thus, the commuusl forestry ares should be managed f”r so 

many different uses and thus w as possible. By focusing 0” a 

single product (6.~. eomercisl fuelwmd). project planners itme- 

distely exclude a range of user-8 and fh”s parficipsnCe. User group” 

sbo”ld be identified and organised in the plannlq stages. A small 

area of eomuua). land cs”n”f meet all the needs of a e”m”“ity, but 

organising USSPS and facilitating the negmistio” of a mansgemsnr plan 

will help to ens”re mulfipk uses an* users Of the sres. 

(7.3) The trsditi.*sl msssge!asn~ of corn** propert-y ~e*o”rcs*: the 

starring poior for project deaig” 

CommuniLy-based pr”jec?es, especially those planned frm top-down, d” 

not build on (or even recognise) rrsdirimsl cmmon ms”“r‘cs manage- 

ment systen~s. Arnold and Campbell (1985) note, however, that corn- 



munities .,ften ham (or bad) the means of mans~i”~ ~ommo” property 

resources (though perhaps conserustively). 

Cantrol systems In traditional forest management have been enacted 

through several different forms of collective sctlon: 

- hacvestlng ouly selected trees, or forest padUCtS. 

- hsr~es~ln~ according to the condition of product, 

determined by iLs size or shape, its stage of 

growth or the season. 

- limiting the amount of product removed by time, 

quantity or payment. 

-using social means for prorecting the fcxSSZ ares 

through employment of s watcher or “olunrsry group 

action (Arnold end Csmpell 1985). 

An understanding of the causes of the breakdown of traditional 

eomm”“sl ms”s~eme”t systems is needed before any st&mp~s see made to 

introduce a community-based proJecr. The ressoos for their 

disintegration are “umerous including increased population, 

eomereisli~stion, labour migrslion. introduced ‘outside’ legislation 

(eg turning all forest lands over to government control), and changed 

SOClSl str”ct”res and i”stitutio”s. 

(7.6) Comu”ity resource pmblem SW “mulLI-diseiplf”sry” 

Community-based problems es” rarely be confined CO the bounds of 

professional disciplines (e.g. forestry). Initial obstseles to comso” 

property rmouree management srs generally organisational and reqmire 

skills in social snslysls, negotiation, and institution building (e.g. 

cooperatives). Comunity-based pco,ects appesc to have more SueeeSS 

when they address a series OF eammunity weds. The ~03, ~sbiti, in 

cosst~l Gujarst. India combined water conservscion and the provision 

Of drinking water “ith the development Of “st”ral pls”tscio”s Of the 

oil seed tree, Salvadora pers‘es (Shah and weir, ,987). 
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NGOs and “ther local or~s”isstions are often sueeessful because they 

can prwide a range of services and are m”re apt e” identify a 

community’. most pressing needs. 

(8) The msnsgemen~ uf existing res”“~~es: addressing the c”“srrsinte 

Of Eoona”“ity forestry projects 

The Lechnolo~icsl solution CO the perceived fuelwood crisis was 

village plantsrio” or woodlots Of fast growing species. Generally the 

costs have been high (an estimsced $160 million spent in 10 years in 

the Sahelian region), they have failed t” meet l”esl co”s”mptio” 

needs (successful community forestry projects in India do “at meet 

basic needs, they “CEUT- “here people can meet their basic needs 

through s~eess to P”rest Department land (Sexens, 1987)), and often 

failed to eneo”rs@ s”sesinsble ~srtiei~ation. Focusing ou the 

improved mansgemenf of exieting resources (e.g. natural forest msnsge- 

menL) w”uld address some of the constraints placed “n community 

forestry projects. 

- Land availability might prove less difficult es 

efforts would be focused “n c”mmunsl areas 

already being used (fhu practically communal if 

not legally so). In Nepal, legislation was 

passed in c”“,““cti”” with the Community Pores~ry 

Development Pro~rsme which transfers the rights 

of ~wernment forest land to village, psnchsysts 

psrrieipscing in the programme (PSli”Ck, 1984). 

-m seeruin~ from the forest would be 

immedis~e es well se long term. There are fewer 

risks (for the participants) aesaeisted with 

enhancing a pre-existing resource base rather 

than esrsblishlng a novel resource (exotic 

fast-growing s,,eeies). In the former, the 

products are kmun end their value recognised. 

- User ~ro”~s csn be more easily identified and 

thus the negotiation of the ms”sgement plan would 
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be more directly relevant (thus encours&~ par- 

tlcipstion) for identified users. 

- distribution mechsnisms for forest products are 

rare likely to be in force, again fseilits~in~ 

the participation of users in the ma”s~eme”t ~1s” 

negotiating process. For ensmph, in coastal 

~ujsrsr. vills~ere have rrsditionel rights t” the 

seeds from large tracts of “sturslly rJCC”ri”g 

Salvadora persics. Mshiti, a local NGO. has 

“rgsnised women’. collector gr”“ps and put them 

in eo”Lact with oil-seed processors who pay 

hi.@er prices the” local traders (this has 

subsranlislly increased incames). In addition. 

they have encours~ed the afforestsL1”” of large 

tracts of saline wasteland with this tree (it we6 

found ths~ ‘sweet’ water wss needed for 

regenersrion, th”s s nursery wee established “ear 

the villagers’ water tank) (Shah and Weir, 

1987). As the benefits are m”re immediate and 

knovn from these sress, people may be more 

willing to invest their time (labour) in Lhe 

project. 

(8.2) l’sihriug eommuni~y forestry efforts to sacid sod p”liricsl 

Extension efforts geared to comunity forestry need initially tu focus 

on e”rm”“ity and social aspects. Silvicultursl systems should be 

designed with s” understanding af eom”“ity c”nslrsi”t~ (eg c”rru!X 

~oeisl dire) and needs in mind. The Kenya Wood Fuel De”elo~enC 

Pmgrsrme provides an interesting example Of tailoring forest 

r,,snsgemenr to social eonsrrsints (Skutsch, 1986). Wmen in the 

project ares are forbidden by local c”st”~ t” plant trees, and yet 

they sre the .,“es who suffer from the fuelwood shortages. “en @ov 

trees for the pole and timber marker, not for fuelwood. A” exotic 

“shrubby” species was introduced for fuelwood production. which is not 

considered a tree, thus wane” are free to plant it. 
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I” cases where village UT local lesdershi~ proves LO be en 

ins~~ro~eiste vehicle (because of the power ~Lructure) for eomuniry 

forestry, alternative c”m”“ily-based institufio”~ should be sought “r 

formed (ie women’s groups, small industry-based gmup (eg oil-seeds, 

rattan), or coo~erstives). NGOs and other local orgs”i~sci”“s can be 

instrumental in community-based projects, especially as fscilirs~~ee 

for a negscive1y viewed forest service, es instigator. Of ,oesl insti- 

CUL~O” bullding, and es a source “f informs~io” “n ~hsnging laws, 

regulscions, and rights. 

Pinally, camunity-based f”restr‘y is expensive in terms of human 

re6O”TCeS. It requires more “people confect”, “egociscian, and 

mediatim than farm forestry endesvoure. Resources should therefore 

be directed t” fewer c”m”nities (LO-50 rather than hundreds or 

thousands), and LO communities who already have identified a need for 

a cmmunity-based forestry project. A successful community-based pm- 

jeer will readily demonstrate a project’s or ~ro~rsme’s advantages. 
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ANNEX 

Netural forest ms*egeme*e 

where are few examples of community forestry projects designed to 

enhance pre-existing resources. Generally, projects clear natural 

‘waste’ and establish pla”ls~ia”s at great cost, promising high 

returus. II, many areas, plancations have failed. In Bandis, Se”e@l, 

for example, the costs of establishing a ~“ES,,‘PLS ~,s”tstio” “as 

$80”,hS. Its productivity is s” average ,.5m3jhsfyr. I” the same 

ares, the “SCiW ‘.CWb’, Acacia seysl pmduees en svers~e of 

l-1.5m3/ha/yr With n” ms”s~eme”t (ran!@ 0.8-3.2m3/hs/yr.) and of course 

with no estsblishmenrs COBf6 (Taylor, 1984). 

In ,980, “SAID and the Nigerian Forest Department began en innovative 

project designed t” manage 5,000 ha “E reserve forest (Guesselbodi) 

using what it termed “&mrtici~atory” management (ie involvl”~ 10eal 

residents) (Heermsns. ,987). The pro,ecr has many components 

including research, s”,, ~““sems~l”“, sgroforestry, esrsbUshi”8 a 

forest cooperative. and grseing ms”sgement. Two years Of preparatory 

field work (I” discussions “5th residents as well as soil and 

vege~siion mapping) were e”nd”eted before s msnsgemenr plan was 

adopted. Information was collected on (1) past and present uses Of 

the forest, (2) changes which have occurred “ver the past 30 years. 

(3) prior‘itles and preferences for its ongoing “se, (4) local e”sf”m~ 

regarding forest “se. The forest was found t” be severely degraded 

(40-602 of forest cover had been lost during the past 30 years), and 

suffered severe soil eras,““. 

the msnsgemenr plan divides the sres int” 10 parcels to be managed “n 

a ren year rotsLion (based on coppice cycle Of Combretum se, the 

dominant species), each parcel will be cyclicst,y protected from 

grazing on a three year basis). During the restricted period 

residents are permitred to enter restricted scess for forest products 

such es gum. faod, medicine, and cut hay. A forestry cooperative made 

up of nine villages close to the forest was esrsblisbed. The project 

hired a ‘eoo~ers~ive agent” (from the Cooperative League Of the USA) 

for a year to help establish the ~““pers~ive. Each vi,,s~e elected 



five coa~erstive officers who together make up it8 operating 

committee. After 2 years’ nc~oriscin~, a contrsct was signed with the 

government which accords the coo~erstfve the right CO exploit the 

forest es long as it abides by the policies set out in the mans~ement 

plan. The eooperstlve has the responsibility of firewood cutting and 

grazing permits. Proceeds pay for the recurrent coets of forest 

msnsgeme”t. The Forest Service directs the on@,ing conservation and 

resrorsCio” programme. All woo* cut in the forest (at present 70 

cutters) is obli&aLorslly sold to the eoo~erslive. 

The imporrsnt features of fhis project sr‘e that local peo,-zle were 

involved from the early plsnnin~ stages, their interests wet’s 

respected (eg access to forest prod”eCs during restricted @wing 

periods), and their psrtiei~stion sought for cbe msns~ement of the 

forest sress. Thus, lace1 residents have been given the 

responsibility (ie coo~erstive) of mans~ln~ their local forest 

resource, while still receiving the support (resrorstio” and 

eanservstion) of the forest service. As the forest researchers knew 

little about the ecology of the forest ares, they relied heavily on 

kmwled~e of loesl foreseers and people. Thus, the initial 

constraint, lack of knowledge about the scolo&sl proces6es of the 

ares needed for the management plan, fostered a two-way information 

flow between researchers, p lsnners, and local forest users. 
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